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Chairman's Statement
Dear Shareholders,
Peace and Pray of Allah be upon You...
On my own behalf and on behalf of the Board of Al-Deera Holding Co., I am so pleased to welcome you in the Ordinary
General Assembly Meeting and I am also so delighted to recite to you the second annual report of the company’s activities
for the year ending 31 December 2006 in which I am going to shed light on certain achievements of our Company and
challenges that we came across during this year. Regardless of the causes, our primary goal will be to work hard so that
we will meet your expectations; namely, maximizing the earning per share and the consequential inﬂuences on the share
market value in the Kuwait Stock Exchange (KSE).
In the past year, the KSE performance was adversely affected by a set of political and economic conditions that caused
losses to 2006 transactions estimated at 7% for the weight index and 13% for the price index. On the political level,
State of Kuwait witnessed transition of power speciﬁcally after the death of H.H. Amir of the State of Kuwait Sheikh
Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Mercy of Allah Be upon Him. No sooner the situation was settled, till a conﬂict had
been arisen out between the Executive and Legislative powers known at that time as “Constituencies Crisis”. Dissolution
of the National Assembly and the new elections that followed could have an adverse effect on the local conditions in
general and on the economy in particular. KSE was also subject to detrimental effects caused by the political and media
campaign launched against it and the accompanied legal arguments, in addition to the crisis of complaints rising out due
to breach of the Disclosure Law and the consequential neutralization of certain shares. KSE performance was speciﬁcally
inﬂuenced by the revocation of BOT contracts for a plurality of listed companies and the judicial conﬂicts that have arisen
out between affected parties. These local conditions coincided with certain developments on the regional level which
had adverse effects not only on investments in the State of Kuwait, but on investments in the Gulf markets as well. Yet,
investors did not lose trust in investments in the local and Gulf markets, rather, they diversiﬁed their investments. Gulf
stock exchanges were subject to a sharp regression; namely Saudi Stock Exchange by 52,2%, Dubai Stock Exchange by
44%, Abu Dhabi by 42%, and Doha Stock Exchange by 35%. In spite of the said challenges, KSE has been able to keep
on and prove sustainability.
Above mentioned events had great negative inﬂuences on the results of the Financial Year ending 31 December 2006,
since the Income Statement showed a net loss in the year 2006 worth KD 73,358,481 which include an unrealized loss
of about 93% of the net loss, which equals to KD 68,048,061 (2005 net proﬁts was KD 90,404,517 which include an
unrealized proﬁt equal to KD 77,318,114). Moreover, 2006 expenses and costs were equal to KD 1,405,605.

During the Financial Year ending 31 December 2006, the Company’s Management kept carrying out the previous year’s
strategic plans aiming at addressing the investment risks. So, the Management made certain strategic expansions which
were carefully distributed on different sectors taking the geography of these investments into consideration. Company’s
Management kept on developing these plans through a new, signiﬁcant dimension for following up its investments in the
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private equity sector. Accordingly, Company’s Management established a number of subsidiaries specialized in investing
in all sectors (Technology & Telecommunication Sector, Services Sector, Real Estate Sector, Industrial Sector, and the
Financial Sector). The primary goal of each subsidiary was to manage, support, and develop each sector investments.
It is time now to review the strategic objectives that could be realized during the year 2006 which we hope will lead to
positive results during the coming few years.
The Company’s Management made new investments in the private sector, name’s private equity. On the domestic level,
we invested in Al-Khat Printing Co. and Warba Press & Distribution Co.; two Kuwaiti companies leading in their respective
ﬁelds. The Company owns 21% of the total equity in both companies. On the regional level, we acquired shares in two
newly-established companies; Univest Brokerage Co. at UAE (Dubai) in which our shareholding percentage is 35% of the
total equity, and Al-Safat Gulf Ltd at the KSA (Al-Dammam) as our shareholding percentage is 21% of its total equity.
Moreover, The Company’s Management expanded its investments in the U.S companies that have a world-class vision.
These investments were distributed on the two major sectors in the US market; Technology & Telecommunications Sector
and Aviation Sector. Thus, the Company has acquired 5% of the shares of US Helicopter Co.; a company listed in the
US Stock Exchange and operating in the aviation ﬁeld, 8% of the shares of Triton Distribution Systems; a company
listed in the U.S Stock Exchange and operating in the development of software related to tourism and travel, and 10%
of the shares of Sea Mobile; a company specialized in telecommunications and is working for extending mobile phones
coverage to seas and oceans. In addition, the Company had a signiﬁcant role in capital increase of BPL Global, a
company specialized in the smart grid technologies and broadband services across electricity-networks and in addition,
we have invested into Chart Venture Partners (CVP) which is an Innovative Venture capital fund. CVP in partnership with
US Army owned Insitech Group, has exclusive access technologies funded by a leading army research center ARDEC in
Picattiny NJ., CVP will spin out new companies to commercialize the technologies developed at ARDEC.
At this juncture, I would like to extend my regards to the Board Members, and all the employees for their hard efforts. I
would also like, on behalf of the Board Members, to extend my warm regards to the shareholders of the company for their
ongoing trust.
Best Regards.

Abdulwahab Ahmad Al-Nakib
Chairman and Managing Director
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Company’s
Investments

International Financial Advisors Co.
The International Financial Advisors Company (Ticker: IFA): is a
Kuwaiti closed shareholding company that was established on the
31st of January 1974. The company’s shares were listed on both,
the Kuwait Stock Exchange on the 9th of September 1987 and the
Dubai Financial Market on the 10th of September 2005. A subsidiary
company IFA Hotels and Resorts (IFAHR), a company specialized in
the development of hotels and resorts was also listed on the Kuwait
Stock Exchange on the 3rd of January 2006. IFA covers a wide range of
activities including asset management, brokerage, corporate ﬁnance,
advisory services, trading in local and international securities, and the
development of hotels and resorts carried out by (IFAHR).
The company’s vision was redeﬁned on May 2002 when new owners
acquired the majority of the shares. Given the new strategic direction
that was adopted by the board and implemented by the management,
the company experienced exceptional growth and abruptly was
recognized as one of the most successful companies in Kuwait.
Moreover IFA has formed several key strategic alliances with local and
international entities in order to foster and expand its current activities
and identify future lucrative opportunities around the globe.

Kingdom Hotel Investments Co.
The Kingdom Hotel Investment’s (Ticker: KHI), a leading hotel and
resort investment company (Majority owned by Prince Waleed Bin
Talal) focused on ﬁrst class and luxury market segments in the MENA
region, Far East and South Africa. The company went public on Dubai
International Financial Exchange (DIFX); thus, becoming the second
company to list shares on DIFX.

Kuwait Invest Holding Co.
The company was established in 1996 and was listed in Kuwait Stock
Exchange in 2004 (Ticker: KTINVEST). It invests in companies inside
and outside Kuwait and with a strategic focus on brokerage. Kuwait
Invest is the parent company of AL-Khaleej brokerage, which is
considered to be one of the most renowned brokerage companies in
Kuwait. Moreover, the company has strategic ownership in brokerage
companies in Dubai and Thailand.

International Finance Company

Company’s
Investments

International Finance Company is a Kuwaiti Closed Shareholding
Company (Ticker: KTINVEST), it was established in 1980 and is one
of the main Kuwaiti companies operating in the ﬁeld of consumer
ﬁnancing. IFC played a prominent and effective role in ﬁnancing the
purchase of cars, trucks, marine equipment, electronic appliances
and many others. On the 31st of December 1996, the shares of the
company were listed on the Kuwait Stock Exchange. The company
has expanded its operations to cover Lebanon, as a ﬁrst step in
obtaining regional presence.

International Investment Projects Co.
International Investment Projects was established on the 21st of
January 1978 (Ticker: IIPC), a Kuwaiti closed Shareholding Company,
Listed on the Kuwait Stock Exchange on the 29th of March 1997. The
company has inﬂuential ownerships in several Kuwaiti companies, it
also owns a stake in one of the biggest private bank’s in Portugal
(Millennium bcp).

First Takaful Insurance Co.
First Takaful Insurance Company was established on July 2000
according to 24th law of 1961 (Ticker: TFI), as the ﬁrst company in
Kuwait to offer Islamic Takaful insurance services according to Islamic
Laws. The Company is considered a pillar in Islamic Sharia Insurance
services in Kuwait. It is also a major contributor to the Islamic Economic
Concept in Kuwait.
The Company was incepted after about a decade of sincere and
resilient efforts by its original founders that resulted in earning a
license to run its business.
Several renowned Islamic Financial Institutions in Kuwait contributed to
the establishment of the Company, among which were Kuwait Finance
House, the International Financial Advisors, the International Finance
Company, as well as various ﬁnancial institutions and companies.
The board of Directors is well-experienced working with a team of
specialized and devoted personnel with considerable expertise in the
domain of insurance.
Following its considerable success, First Takaful Company became
the ﬁrst insurance Company in Kuwait to be listed in the Kuwait Stock
Exchange in 2004.
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US Helicopter Co.
Established in 2003, US Helicopter Corporation introduced a new
Metro-hop Airport Shuttle Service, providing regular, scheduled
passenger helicopter service between many of the US’s larger
metropolitan airports and surrounding city-based heliports.

Company’s
Investments

U.S. Helicopter maintains its operations HQ at Sikorsky Memorial
Airport in Stratford, Connecticut, and its principal executive ofﬁces
are located in New York City. The Company has entered into a number
of agreements that are bond to consolidate its market presence.
Currently there is no company that presents direct competition to the
affordable scheduled service that U.S. Helicopter is to providing.
The company has strategic pangrams with American Airlines
operating from and to New York’s JFK Airport, La Guardia Airport
and Continental Airlines at New Jersey Newark.

Jeezan Real Estate Co.
Jeezan Real Estate was established in 1983 and was listed on the
Kuwait Stock Exchange on the 7th of April 2003 (Ticker: JEEZAN)
its primary activities include the sale, purchase and ownership of
properties, and trading in shares of companies similar to its own
activities. The company also sales, purchases, develops, leases, and
rents land and properties.

Triton Distribution Systems Co.
Triton Distribution Systems (Ticker: TTDS.OB) is a pioneer in lowcost, business-to-business Internet-based travel distribution and
procurement solutions. Triton provides the electronic distribution of
travel inventory from airlines, car rental companies, hotels, tour and
cruise operators, and other travel sellers to travel agencies and their
clients on a global basis. Triton’s proprietary products and services
ﬁll crucial needs in the travel industry, and offer product, pricing, and
marketing advantages. Triton has developed a broad-based suite of
products, including Reservation Expert (TM), Cruise Expert (TM) and
Tour Expert (TM) -- its keystone technology for use by travel agents.
Some of the worlds largest travel providers and technology solutions
have recognized Triton as a key player in advancing travel distribution
technology. Triton has developed strategic partnerships with these
companies to deliver a greater reach for Triton technologies in a variety
of geographies. These include: China International Travel Service &
National Association of Independent Travel Associations.

Kuwait National Lube Oil Manufacturing Co.

Company’s
Investments

The Kuwait National Lube Oil Manufacturing Company (KNLOC)
owns and operates the largest lube oil blending plant in Kuwait.
Commissioned in 1978, the plant has a production capacity of 33,000
metric tons of oil per year.
In Kuwait, KNLOC is a market leader with a majority market share,
amongst its closest major competitors which include BP and Shell.
KNLOC principal activities are blending and marketing of various oils
under the umbrella brand name “ Kuwait Oil”.
KNLOC is well known in the retail consumer market for its Gasoline
and Petrol Engine Oils, Popular under the brand name “Burgan”.
KNLOC is the market leader in Kuwait with 25% market share, whilst
its major competitors BP/SHELL only combine for a 27% share of the
market.
KNOLC brand “Burgan” presently holds sway as a strong local brand
that meets API approved international speciﬁcations.
KNLOC exports to seven countries and also trades in items like oil
ﬁlters, and coolants.
The brand formulations have been approved by some of the Original
Equipment Manufactures (OEM) for use in their cars.KNLOC could
leverage these approvals by positioning product portfolios in the high
value/ high volume segments.

Univest Consultancy Group Co.
Univest Group is a Kuwait based ﬁnancial consulting ﬁrm that
specializes in unique global investments. Its mission is to utilize
its expanding relationships with its global partners, afﬁliates and
investors towards sourcing, structuring and offering unique investment
opportunities in international markets.
Univest’s ﬁnancial activities primarily service our group of high net
worth individuals and institutions while providing them professional
global support. Univest’s services and investment activities includes
Asset Management, Private Equity,Venture Capital, Research Advisory
and Real Estate.
Univest Group ofﬁce’s are in Kuwait, New York, Paris and the Cayman
Islands. On a constant basis, the company closely monitors various
types of unique investment opportunities in our global markets.
Typically, on our radar would be those markets’ conﬁdence levels,
systemic risks, general business climate, investment activity and
economic indicators.
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Marketing Services Company

Company’s
Investments

Marketing Services Company (MSC) is currently in charge of a B.O.T.
project that aims at replacing the existing Kuwaiti vegetables & fruit
market with a state-of-the art facility that will better address the
current and future market needs. By replacing the existing vegetables
& fruit market with a new one, MSC aims at introducing a revolutionary
concept that will allow the market for the ﬁrst time to act as a onestop-shop for different entities. By acting as a ‘physical medium’
between different groups, the market will allow for meeting the clients’
wholesale requirements, while also increasing revenue generation
prospects.

BPL Global Co.
BPL Global is a leading worldwide provider of “Smart Grid” utility
applications and broadband services over standard power lines. “Smart
Grid” is a technology based system that enhances the operation of
power companies by utilizing the existing power distribution network.
Smart Grid applications also enhance services to customers, increase
energy efﬁciency, improve bill collections, prevent energy theft and
increase revenue generated from the electric grid.
BPL Global has extensive experience in providing broadband services
through power lines. The company’s end-to-end solutions help create
communications networks over a utility’s power lines that interface
with smart meters, switches, sensors and other grid devices to
more efﬁciently manage transmission and distribution of electricity.
This same communications infrastructure provides data, voice and
video broadband services to residences, apartment buildings, and
businesses.
BPL Global’s technology has an impressive competitive edge, given
its low deployment cost; BPL equipment can be installed on all major
types of grids without requiring new, expensive wires, regardless of
weather, geography and topography.

Pollo Campero Co.

Company’s
Investments

Pollo Campero is a leading restaurant chain from Latin America,
operating successfully for over 30 years. The company currently has
branches in a number of countries including Guatemala, El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Ecuador, and is now
rapidly expanding throughout Mexico, Spain, Taiwan and USA. To
meet the demand of customers traveling from Latin America to the
United States, Pollo Campero strategically opened restaurants in
Central American airports.
During the last 10 years, Campero has managed to double its
transactions, serving in the process more than 75 million customers
a year. It is worth noting that the company currentlyhas over 200
restaurants and 6,000 employees.
2005 has witnessed Campero’s further expansion with the company’s
entry into China. Pollo Campero is currently planning on opening
500 restaurants over the next ﬁve years in Shanghai, Beijing, and
Guangdong. These initial cities represent nearly 33 million new
customers.
The Company Operates in the State of NY with four stares and
growing.

The Chart Group Co.
Established in 1994, Chart Group is a merchant banking ﬁrm that was
created to sponsor alternative investments and provide discreet, senior
level advice and capital access to corporate clients. Chart is owned
by its professionals as well as a large global network of Partners who
provide access, expertise and capital. The Partners comprise family
investment ofﬁces, professional ﬁrms, industrial companies and two
royal families, in 18 countries. Chart has a substantial global reach
through ofﬁces in the USA, France and Kuwait, in addition to a network
of partners and afﬁliates located around the world.
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Al Khat Printing Press Co.
Al Khat was established and commenced production in 1983. Today AlKhat has three divisions Pre-Press and Scanning, Printing, Binding.

Company’s
Investments

The company achieved the success sought after by establishing a
sophisticated printing press with an aim to concentrate on quality
services and production based on careful selection of machinery and
equipment on one hand and usage of high quality paper, ink and best
material on the other.
Al Khat established Al-Khat Packaging Company which manufactures
packing materials in various forms that includes tissue boxes, meal
boxes for restaurants, drinks (cans or bottles) boxes, sweets or
candy boxes, luxury paper bags and gift boxes. It also a majority
stake in United Colors, a company that was established in 1999 to
manufacture large print posters mainly for outdoor media use as well
as large billboards.

Warba Group Co.
Established in 1979, Warba Group is composed of:
Warba Advertising: this company comprises of the following
divisions:
• Warba Media: Warba owns 70% of the rights to the outdoor media
in Kuwaiti districts of Hawalli, Farwaniya and Al Ahmadi.
• Warba Graphics and Design: Where Warba provides full advertising
and marketing facilities.
• Warba Billboard Manufacturing: Warba has a full workshop that
manufactures indoor and outdoor media boards for Warba Media
and for other media companies in the country. This division also
designs showroom booths for corporations.
Warba News: The company owns the Al-Mouasher weekly newspaper
which management is converting into Kuwait’s premier daily newspaper
as well as several successful magazines.
Warba Radio: The process of establishing an FM station in Kuwait is
ongoing at the present time.

SeaMobile Co.

Company’s
Investments

Established in 2005, SeaMobile delivers superior wireless voice and
data communications services at sea. The company offers packaged
and customized wireless solutions for the maritime industry, including
cruise lines, ferries, yachts, container ships and offshore oil and gas
platforms.
The combination of Sea Mobile’s depth in wireless services delivery
and the expertise of its technology and application partners create
an unbeatable team. Together they deliver the best in packaged and
custom applications to enhance the wireless user experience and
revolutionize operations for vessel management and crew.
SeaMobile pursues a multi-faceted long-term business strategy which
includes:
• A network that offers cellular and wireless services to the
maritime industry worldwide.
• International opportunities to partner and deploy similar
networks and SeaMobile equipment.
• The development and marketing of the SeaMobile technology
to third parties around the world.

ABC Real Estate Co.
ABC Real Estate Company’s primary mission is to source and invest
in attractive real estate opportunities in both local and international
markets. The company will capitalize on the infrastructure of the labor
intensive industries in Kuwait by:
•

Developing residential buildings geared towards laborers living in
Kuwait, and leasing the buildings to the largest labor employers in
Kuwait, ABC will thus provide them with a single logistical housing
solution for all their work force.

•

Developing 5 plots in Kuwait’s Free Trade Zone and developing
Ofﬁce Buildings on site for rent at attractive rates.

•

Managing future real estate growth in Kuwait by actively bidding for
BOT projects in the Real Estate sector of Kuwait.

Chart Venture Partners
Chart Venture Partners L.P is an Innovative Venture capital fund. CVP
in partnership with US Army owned Insitech Group, has exclusive
access technologies funded by a leading army research center ARDEC
in Picattiny NJ., CVP will spin out new companies to commercialize
the technologies developed at ARDEC.
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Independent Auditors' Report

An Independent Member of UHY
+965 2564221
+965 2564214
Email: info@uhy.com.kw

Independent Auditors' Report

To the shareholders of
Al-Deera Holding Company
(A Kuwaiti Holding Shareholding Company)
Kuwait
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying ﬁnancial statements of Al-Deera Holding Company (A Kuwaiti Holding Shareholding
Company), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 December 2006, and the related statements of income, changes
in equity and cash ﬂows for the year then ended, and a summary of signiﬁcant accounting policies and other explanatory
notes.
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these ﬁnancial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of ﬁnancial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates
that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these ﬁnancial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the ﬁnancial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the ﬁnancial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the ﬁnancial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditors
consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the ﬁnancial statements in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the ﬁnancial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufﬁcient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the ﬁnancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the ﬁnancial position of Al-Deera Holding
Company as at 31 December 2006, and of its ﬁnancial performance and its cash ﬂows for the year then ended in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
Furthermore, in our opinion proper books of account have been kept by the company and the ﬁnancial statements,
together with the contents of the report of the board of directors relating to these ﬁnancial statements, are in accordance
therewith. We further report that we obtained all the information and explanations that we required for the purpose of our
audit and that the ﬁnancial statements incorporate all information that is required by the Commercial Companies Law of
1960, as amended, and by the company’s articles of association, that an inventory was duly carried out and that, to the
best of our knowledge and belief, no violations of the Commercial Companies Law, as amended, nor of the articles of
association of the company have occurred during the year that might have had a material effect on the business of the
company or on its ﬁnancial position.

Anwar Y. Al-Qatami, F.C.C.A.
(Licence No. 50-A)
of Grant Thornton  ـAnwar Al-Qatami & Co.

Fawzia Mubarak Al-Hassawi
(Licence No. 80-A)
of UHY ـFawzia Mubarak Al-Hassawi

Kuwait
28 March 2007
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Statement of Income

Year ended
31 Dec. 2006

Year ended
31 Dec. 2005

KD

KD

Note
Income
Unrealised (loss)/gain from investments at fair value through statement
of income

(68,048,061)

77,318,114

(7,332,041)

3,607,382

-

10,493,344

3,028,878

1,446,650

337,776

560,372

60,567

86,948

(71,952,881)

93,512,810

Realised (loss)/gain on sale of investments at fair value through
statement of income
Realised gain on sale of available for sale investments
Dividends income
Share of proﬁt in associates
Interest and other income

Expenses and other charges
Staff costs

224,730

93,857

General, administrative and other expenses

490,324

203,209

Finance costs

690,546

264,036

1,405,600

561,102

(73,358,481)

92,951,708

(Loss)/proﬁt before KFAS, NLST and directors’ remuneration
Contribution to the Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement of
Sciences (KFAS)

-

(479,558)

National Labour support Tax (NLST)

-

(2,042,633)

Directors’ remuneration

-

(25,000)

(73,358,481)

90,404,517

(210) Fils

Fils 258

Net (loss)/proﬁt for the year
(Loss)/earning per share

3

The notes set out on pages 19 to 30 form an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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Balance Sheet

31 Dec. 2006
KD

31 Dec. 2005
KD

4
5
6

2,450,000
7,322,158
51,681,857
61,454,015

2,565,278
101,263,760
103,829,038

7

943,725
31,799
90,813,462
481,218
92,270,204
153,724,219

938,934
11,919
167,455,789
3,091,212
171,497,854
275,326,892

35,000,000
(811,125)
15,914,382
15,914,382
32,070,985
32,085,678
130,174,302

25,000,000
15,914,382
15,914,382
85,035,990
119,194,159
261,058,913

19,875
19,875

-

10,394,511
5,258,442
4,715,000
3,162,089
23,530,042
23,549,917
153,724,219

8,653,939
2,554,143
3,059,897
14,267,979
14,267,979
275,326,892

Note
Assets
Non-current assets
Investment in subsidiaries
Investment in associates
Available for sale investments

Current assets
Due from related parties
Receivables and other debit balances
Investments at fair value through statement of income
Balances with banks and other ﬁnancial institutions

8

Total assets
Equity and liabilities
Equity
Share capital
Treasury shares
Legal reserve
Voluntary reserve
Cumulative changes in fair value
Retained earnings
Total equity

9
10
11
12

Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Provision for end of service indemnity

Current liabilities
Due to related parties
Payables and other credit balances
Short term loans
Bank facilities

7
13
14
15

Total liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

Abdulwahab Ahmad Al-Nakib
Chairman and Managing Director

The notes set out on pages 19 to 30 form an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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Total income recognised directly
in the equity

Changes in fair value of
available for sale investments

20,000,000

-

-

-

-

5,000,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(20,000,000)

-

-

-

-

20,000,000

Increase
in share
capital
KD

-

15,914,382

-

9,295,171

-

-

-

-

-

6,619,211

Legal
reserve
KD

-

15,914,382

-

-

9,295,171

-

-

-

-

-

6,619,211

Voluntary
reserve
KD

85,035,990

-

(9,606,481)

-

-

45,818,710

-

45,818,710

45,818,710

48,823,761

Cumulative
changes in
fair value
KD

119,194,159

(4,003,683)

-

90,404,517

90,404,517

-

-

51,383,667

Retained
earnings
KD

-

(18,590,342)

261,058,913

(4,003,683)

(9,606,481)

-

136,223,227

90,404,517

45,818,710

45,818,710

138,445,850

Total
KD

-

Statement of Changes in Equity

Net proﬁt for the year

-

-

-

Changes in fair value of available
for sale investments

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(52,965,005)

-

(52,965,005)

(52,965,005)

(3,750,000)

-

(10,000,000)

(73,358,481)

(73,358,481)

-

-

(3,750,000)

(811,125)

-

(126,323,486)

(73,358,481)

(52,965,005)

(52,965,005)

Treasury
shares
KD

Total recognised income for the year

-

-

-

Total expense recognised
directly in the equity

-

-

-

Share
capital
KD

Transferred to reserves

-

Balance at 1 January 2005

Transferred to income statement

25,000,000

Transferred to share capital

Dividends paid

Net loss for the year

-

-

Balance at 31 December 2005

Total recognised expense for the year

10,000,000

-

Issue of bonus shares (Note 17)

-

130,174,302

-

32,085,678

-

32,070,985

-

15,914,382

(811,125)

15,914,382

-

-

-

(811,125)

Purchase of treasury shares

35,000,000

Dividends (Note 17)
Balance at 31 December 2006

The notes set out on pages 19 to 30 form an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows

Year ended
31 Dec. 2006
KD

Year ended
31 Dec. 2005
KD

(73,358,481)

92,951,708

(3,028,878)
19,875
(337,776)
690,546

(1,446,650)
(560,372)
(10,493,344)
264,036

(76,014,714)

80,715,378

(19,879)
76,642,326
(4,971)
20,088
1,460,491

299,791
(103,010,013)
13,016,160
(24,168)
8,653,939

Cash from/(used in) operations
Board of directors remuneration paid

2,083,341
(25,000)

(348,913)
-

Net cash from/(used in) operating activities

2,058,341

(348,913)

Investing Activities
Proceeds from sale of available for sale investments
Purchase of available for sale investments
Dividends income received
Investment in subsidiaries
Investment in associates

(3,383,102)
3,028,878
(2,450,000)
4,138,844)

12,530,245
(7,454,127)
1,446,650
(1,960,000)

Net cash (used in)/from investing activities

(6,943,068)

4,562,768

Financing Activites
Finance costs paid
Short term loans
Purchase of treasury shares
Dividends paid

(690,546)
4,715,000
(811,125)
(1,040,788)

264,036)
(4,003,683)

Net cash from/(used in) ﬁnancing activities

2,172,541

(4,267,719)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

(2,712,186)

(53,864)

Note
Operating Activities
(Loss)/proﬁt before KFAS, NLST and directors remuneration
Adjustments for:
Dividends income
Provision for end of service indemnity
Share of proﬁt in associates
Realised gain on sale of available for sale investments
Finance costs
Operating (losses)/proﬁt before changes in operating assets and liabilities
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Receivables and other debit balances
Investments at fair value through statement of income
Due from related parties
Payables and other credit balances
Due to related parties

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

16

31,315

85,179

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

16

(2,680,871)

31,315

The notes set out on pages 19 to 30 form an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statement
31 December 2006

1

Incorporation and activities
The company was established on 18 February 1998 as a Kuwaiti limited liability company. On 8 June 2005, the legal
status of the company was changed from a limited liability company to a Kuwaiti holding shareholding company,
with the following activities:
-

Extending loans to investee companies and providing guarantees for third parties, provided that the share of the
holding company in the investee company is not less than 20%.

-

Acquisition of industrial rights and related intellectual properties or any other industrial trade marks or drawings
and any other property related thereto, and renting such properties to the others whether inside Kuwait or
abroad.

-

Acquisition of properties and buildings necessary to carry out the business activities as allowable by the law.

-

Ownership of shares in Kuwaiti and foreign shareholding companies in addition to ownership of shares in Kuwaiti
and foreign limited liability companies and the participation in the share capital of both types of companies
including management, lending and guaranteeing against third parties.

-

Utilizing excess funds through investing in ﬁnancial portfolios managed by specialized companies and
institutions.

The company has the right to carry out its activities inside Kuwait or abroad whether directly or through power of
attorney.
The company is authorized to have interest in or participate with any party or institution carrying out similar activities
or those parties who will assist the company in achieving its objectives whether in Kuwait or abroad. The company
has the right to establish, participate in or acquire such institutions.
The company’s shares were listed in Kuwait Stock Exchange on 8 August 2005.
The address of the company’s registered ofﬁces is PO. Box 1990, Safat (13020) – Kuwait.
The company’s board of directors approved these ﬁnancial statements for issue on 28 March 2007. The general
assembly of the company’s shareholders has the power to amend these ﬁnancial statements after issuance.

2

Signiﬁcant accounting policies
Preparation of ﬁnancial statements
The ﬁnancial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and under the
historical cost convention except for the measurement at fair value of “investments at fair value through statement
of income” and “available for sale investments”.
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2

Signiﬁcant accounting policies (continued)
The accounting policies used are consistent with those used in the previous year, except for the new accounting
policies adopted for “treasury shares” and “investment in subsidiaries”.
The ﬁnancial statements are presented in Kuwaiti Dinars (KD).
IASB Standard issued but not yet effective
The following IASB Standard has been issued but not yet effective, and has not yet been adopted by the
company.
IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures
The application of IFRS 7, which will be effective for the year ending 31 December 2007 will result in amended and
additional disclosures relating to ﬁnancial instruments and associated risks.
Treasury shares
Treasury shares are stated at cost as a deduction within shareholders’ equity and they are not entitled to cash
dividends.
Gains or losses resulting from the trading in treasury shares are taken directly to shareholders’ equity under “Gain
on sale of treasury shares reserve”. Should the reserve fall short of any losses from the sale of treasury shares, the
difference is charged to retained proﬁts then reserves, subsequent to this, should proﬁts arise from sale of treasury
shares an amount is transferred to reserves then retained proﬁts equal to the loss previously charged to these
accounts.
Investment in subsidiaries
A subsidiary company is one in which the company has a controlling interest of over 50%. Investment in subsidiary
company which has not yet commenced operations is carried at cost.
Revenue recognition
Dividend income
Dividends incomes from investments are recognized when rights to receive such dividends are established. Other
income is recognized when occurred.
Interest income
Interest income is recognised on a time proportion basis, taking into account the principal outstanding and the rate
applicable.
Finance costs
Finance costs are calculated and recognised on a time proportionate basis taking into account the principal loan
balance outstanding and the interest rate applicable.
Investments
The company classiﬁes investments upon initial recognition into the following two categories:
i.
ii.

Investments at fair value through statement of income
Available for sale investments

Investments at fair value through statement of income
Investments at fair value through statement of income are initially recognised at cost being the fair value of the
consideration given, excluding transaction costs. These investments are either “held for trading” or “designated” as
such on initial recognition.
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2

Signiﬁcant accounting policies (continued)
Investments (continued)
Held for trading investments are acquired principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing them in the near
term or are a part of a portfolio of identiﬁed ﬁnancial instruments that are managed together and for which there is
evidence of a recent actual pattern of short term proﬁt taking. Designated investments are those investments which
are initially designated as investments at fair value through statement of income.
After initial recognition, investments at fair value through statement of income are re-measured at fair value. Realised
and unrealised proﬁts/(losses) resulting from sale or changes in fair value of investments at fair value through
statement of income are recognised in the statement of income.
Available for sale investments
Available for sale investments are initially recognised at cost plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to
the acquisition.
After initial recognition, available for sale investments are re-measured at fair value except for investments whose
fair value cannot be reliably measured, which are measured at cost less impairment.
Unrealised gain or loss on re-measurement of available for sale investments to fair value is recognised directly
in equity in “cumulative changes in fair value” account until the investment is derecognised or determined to be
impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in equity is recognised in the statement
of income. Realised proﬁts/(losses) from sale of available for sale investments are recognised in the statement of
income.
Fair value
For investments traded in organised ﬁnancial markets, fair value is determined by reference to stock exchange
quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the balance sheet date.
For investments where there is no quoted market price, a reasonable estimate of fair value is determined by using
valuation techniques. The company uses a variety of methods and makes assumptions that are based on market
conditions existing at each balance sheet date. Valuation techniques used include the use of comparable recent
arm’s length transactions, discounted cash ﬂow analysis and other valuation techniques commonly used by market
participants.
Impairment of ﬁnancial assets
An assessment is made at each balance sheet date to determine whether there is objective evidence that a speciﬁc
ﬁnancial asset may be impaired. If such evidence exists, any impairment loss is recognised in the statement of
income. Impairment is determined as follows:
(a) For assets carried at fair value, impairment is the difference between cost and fair value; and
(b) For assets carried at cost, impairment is the difference between cost and the present value of future cash ﬂows
discounted at the current market rate of return for a similar ﬁnancial asset.
Reversal of impairment losses recognised in prior years is recorded when there is an indication that the impairment
losses recognised for the ﬁnancial asset no longer exist or have decreased and the decrease can be related
objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised. Except for reversal of impairment losses
related to equity instruments classiﬁed as available for sale, all other impairment reversals are recognised in the
statement of income to the extent the carrying value of the asset does not exceed its amortised cost at the reversal
date. Impairment reversals in respect of equity instruments classiﬁed as available for sale are recognised in the
cumulative changes in fair value reserve.
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Signiﬁcant accounting policies (continued)
Impairment of non-ﬁnancial assets
The company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If any
such indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the company makes an estimate
of the asset’s recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or cash-generating
unit’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset
does not generate cash inﬂows that are largely independent of those from other assets or groups of assets and
then its recoverable amount is assessed as part of the cash-generating unit to which it belongs. Where the carrying
amount of an asset (or cash-generating unit) exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset (or cash-generating unit) is
considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount by recognising impairment loss in the income
statement. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash ﬂows are discounted to their present value using a
discount rate that reﬂects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks speciﬁc to the asset
(or cash-generating unit). In determining fair value less costs to sell an appropriate valuation model is used. These
calculations are corroborated by available fair value indicators.
An assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication that previously recognised
impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased. If such indication exists, the company makes an
estimate of recoverable amount. A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change
in the estimates used to determine the assets recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised. If
that is the case, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable amount.
Trade and settlement date accounting
All “regular way” purchases and sales of ﬁnancial assets are recognised on the trade date, i.e. the date that the
company commits to purchase or sell the asset. Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or sales of ﬁnancial
assets that require delivery of assets within the time frame generally established by regulation or convention in the
market place concerned.
Recognition and de-recognition of ﬁnancial assets and liabilities
A ﬁnancial asset or a ﬁnancial liability is recognised when the company becomes a party to the contractual provisions
of the instrument. A ﬁnancial asset is de-recognised when the company loses control of the contractual rights that
comprise the ﬁnancial asset. A ﬁnancial liability is de-recognised when the obligation speciﬁed in the contract is
discharged, cancelled or expired.
Investments in associates
An associate is a company over which the company has signiﬁcant inﬂuence usually evidenced by holding of 20%
to 50% of the voting power of the investee company. The ﬁnancial statements include the company’s share of the
associates’ results using the equity method of accounting.
Under the equity method, investment in an associate is initially recognised at cost and adjusted thereafter for the
post-acquisition change in the company’s share of net assets of the investee. The company recognises in the
statement of income its share of the total recognised proﬁt or loss of the associate from the date the inﬂuence or
ownership effectively commenced until the date that it effectively ceases. Distributions received from an associate
reduce the carrying amount of the investment. Adjustments to the carrying amount may also be necessary for
changes in the company’s share in the associate, arising from changes in the associates equity that have not been
recognised in the associate’s statement of income. The company’s share of those changes is recognised directly in
equity. The ﬁnancial statements of the associates are prepared either to the reporting date of the company or to a
date not earlier than three months of the company’s reporting date, using consistent accounting policies.
Unrealised gains on transactions with associates are eliminated to the extent of the company’s share in the
associate. Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides evidence of impairment in the asset
transferred. An assessment for impairment of investments in associates is performed when there is an indication
that the asset has been impaired, or that impairment losses recognised in prior years no longer exist.
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Signiﬁcant accounting policies (continued)
Goodwill
Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition over the fair value of the net identiﬁable assets acquired
at the date of acquisition. Goodwill is measured at cost less impairment losses. Goodwill is tested for impairment,
annually or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value may be impaired.
For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill is allocated to cash generating units.
Provisions
Where the company has a present legal or constructive obligation stemming from a past event which is likely to
result in an outﬂow of resources and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation concerned, a
provision is recognised.
Provision for staff indemnity
Provision for staff end of service indemnity are calculated on the basis of accumulated periods of service of
employees as at the balance sheet date in accordance with the Kuwait labour law for the private sector and the
group companies’ bye-laws.
Foreign currencies
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated into Kuwaiti Dinars at rates of
exchange prevailing at the balance sheet date. Foreign currency transactions are converted into Kuwaiti Dinars
using rates of exchange prevailing at the transaction date. Resultant gains or losses are taken to the statement of
income.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents included in the statement of cash ﬂows consist of cash and bank balances due within
three months.
Contingencies
Contingent liabilities are not recognised in the ﬁnancial statements. They are disclosed unless the possibility of an
outﬂow of resources embodying economic beneﬁts is remote.
Contingent assets are not recognised in the ﬁnancial statements but disclosed when an inﬂow of economic beneﬁts
is probable.
Judgments
In the process of applying the company’s accounting polices, management has made the following judgements,
apart from those involving estimations, which have the most signiﬁcant effect in the amounts recognised in the
ﬁnancial statements:
Classiﬁcation of investments
Management decides on acquisition of an investment whether it should be classiﬁed as held for trading or designated
at fair value through statement of income, or available for sale.
The company classiﬁes investments as trading if they are acquired primarily for the purpose of making a short term
proﬁt by the dealers.
Classiﬁcation of investments as fair value through income statement depends on how management monitor the
performance of these investments. When they are not classiﬁed as held for trading but have readily available reliable
fair values and the changes in fair values are reported as part of income statement in the management accounts,
they are classiﬁed as at fair value through income statement.
All other investments are classiﬁed as available for sale.
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Signiﬁcant accounting policies (continued)
Impairment of investments
The company treat available for sale equity investments as impaired when there has been a signiﬁcant or prolonged
decline in the fair value below its cost or where other objective evidence of impairment exists. The determination
of what is “signiﬁcant” or “prolonged” requires considerable judgement. In addition, the company evaluates other
factors, including normal volatility in share price for quoted equities and the future cash ﬂows and the discount
factors for unquoted equities.
Estimation uncertainty
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the balance sheet
date, that have a signiﬁcant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
within the next ﬁnancial year are discussed below:
Valuation of unquoted equity investments
Valuation of unquoted equity investments is normally based on one of the following:
• recent arm’s length market transactions;
• current fair value of another instruments that is substantially the same; or
• the expected cash ﬂow discounted at current rates applicable for items with similar terms and
risk characteristics;
• other valuation models.
The determination of the cash ﬂows and discount factors for unquoted equity investments requires signiﬁcant
estimation. There are a number of investments where this estimation cannot be reliably determined, and as a result
investments with a carrying amount of KD10,038,169 (2005: KD6,655,068) are carried at cost.

3

(Loss)/earning per share
Year ended
31 Dec. 2006

Year ended
31 Dec. 2005

Net (loss)/proﬁt for the year (KD)

(73,358,481)

90,404,517

Weighted average number of shares outstanding during the year
(excluding treasury shares)

349,855,360

350,000,000

(210) Fils

258 Fils

(Loss)/earning per share

The weighted average number of shares for the year ended 31 December 2005 has been adjusted to reﬂect the
bonus shares issued during the current year.
4

Investment in subsidiaries
During the year the company incorporated the following subsidiaries which have not commenced operations up to
31 December 2006.

Subsidiary
Al-Deera International Communication Company – WLL
Al-Deera SG Company – WLL
Al-Deera REG Company – WLL
Al-Deera IG Company – WLL

Percentage of
ownership
100%
100%
100%
100%

Activity
General trading and contracting
General trading
General trading
General trading
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Investment in associates

Univest Consultancy Group – WLL
Al Khat Printing Press Company – WLL
Warba Group – WLL
Univest Brokerage – LLC – UAE
Gulf Safat Limited Co. – WLL – Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Percentage
of
ownership
49%
21%
21%
35%
21%

2006
KD

2005
KD

3,183,314
2,221,882
866,353
276,709
773,900

2,565,278
-

7,322,158

2,565,278

Acquisitions during 2006
The company acquired a 21% equity stake in Al Khat Printing Press – WLL and Warba Group – WLL which are
engaged in general trading activities. A goodwill of KD2,206,436 has arisen on this acquisition.
The company acquired a 35% equity stake in Univest Brokerage – LLC which is engaged in brokerage activities.
As of 31 December 2006 the company has not commenced its operations.
The company acquired a 21% equity stake in Gulf Safat Limited Company – WLL which is engaged in construction,
acquisition and operating factories for commercial purposes. As of 31 December 2006 the company has not
commenced its operations.
Acquisition during 2005
The company acquired a 49% equity stake in Univest Consultancy Group – WLL and resulted a goodwill amount of
KD1,581,097. As a result of year end valuation this goodwill is not impaired.
2006
KD

2005
KD

3,802,067
(2,192,050)

2,677,317
(1,685,337)

1,610,017

991,980

Share in associates’ revenue and proﬁt
Revenue

747,907

675,315

Proﬁt

337,776

560,372

Share in associates’ assets and liabilities
Assets
Liabilities
Equity

Share in associates’ assets, liabilities; revenue and proﬁt do not include Warba Group – WLL and Al-Khat Printing
Press Company – WLL due to the unavailability of ﬁnancial statements for the year 2006.
2006
KD
Aggregate carrying amount of the unquoted associates

3,534,627

2005
KD
984,181

Fair value of associates could not be reliably measured since they are unquoted.
6

Available for sale investments

Quoted investments
Participation in companies’ share capitals
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2006
KD

2005
KD

41,643,688
10,038,169

94,608,692
6,655,068

51,681,857

101,263,760
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Available for sale (continued)
Participations in companies’ share capital are investments with the objective of future medium and long-term capital
growth. These investments are stated at cost due to unavailability of reliable fair market value. Quoted investments
include an investment portfolio with a value of KD17,552,028 (31 December 2005: KD43,000,722) that is mortgaged
against short-term loans and bank facilities, and an investment portfolio with a fair value of KD134,101 (31 December
2005: Nil) secured and guaranteed against an amount due to related parties.

7

Due from/to related parties
Amount due from related parties include KD585,100 represent a loan granted to an associated company on 19 July
2005. The loan carries interest at 11% and guaranteed through a guarantee agreement signed with the borrower.
The loan is repayable on or before 30 June 2007.
Amount due to related parties include KD 1,980,526 represents a margin loan given by a related party. This margin
loan carries interest at 1% above KIBOR due every three months.

8

Investments at fair value through statement of income

2006
KD

2005
KD

Held for trading

66,103,081

112,584,818

Designated on initial recognition
Unquoted investments
Investment portfolios

1,229,556
23,480,825

6,366,306
48,504,665

24,710,381

54,870,971

90,813,462

167,455,789

Investments at fair value through statement of income include investment portfolio with a fair value of KD19,179,280
(31 December 2005: KD45,056,254) mortgaged against short-term loans and bank facilities, and an investment
portfolio with a fair value of KD3,476,775 (31 December 2005: Nil) secured and guaranteed against an amount due
to related parties.
9

Share capital
At the general assembly held on 6 May 2006, bonus shares of 40% (100,000,000 shares) of paid up capital at
31 December 2005 were approved and issued to the shareholders of record as of the date of the general assembly
to bring share capital to KD35,000,000 divided into 350,000,000 shares at 100 ﬁls per share.

10

Treasury shares
At 31 December 2006 the company held 202,000 of its own shares, equivalent to 0.058% of the total issued share
capital at that date. The market value of these shares at the balance sheet date was KD155,540. Reserves of the
company equivalent to the cost of the treasury shares have been earmarked as non-distributable.
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Legal Reserve
In accordance with the Commercial Companies Law and the company’s articles of association, 10% of the proﬁt
before KFAS, NLST and directors’ remuneration for the year is to be transferred to legal reserve. The company may
resolve to discontinue such annual transfer when the reserve totals 50% of the paid up share capital.
Distribution of the legal reserve is limited to the amount required to enable the payment of a dividend of 5% of paidup share capital to be made in years when retained earnings are not sufﬁcient for the distribution of a dividend of
that amount.

12

Voluntary reserve
In accordance with the Commercial Companies Law and the company’s articles of association, 10% of the proﬁt
before KFAS, NLST and directors’ remuneration for the year is to be transferred to the voluntary reserve. Upon
recommendation of the board of directors and approval of general assembly the company may resolve to discontinue
from net proﬁt for the year the voluntary reserve.

13

Payables and other credit balances
At 31 December 2006, payables and other credit balances include cash dividend payable for the year ended at
31 December 2005 amounting to KD 2,714,004.

14

Short term loans
Currency

Interest rate

Security

2006
KD
4,265,000

-

450,000

-

4,715,000

-

Kuwaiti Dinars

2% + KIBR

Secured

Kuwaiti Dinars

2.5% + KIBR

Unsecured

2005
KD

Kuwaiti Dinars loan amounting to KD4,265,000 is secured against investment portfolio managed by others (notes
6 and 8).

15

Bank facilities
The facilities are granted by a local bank at commercial rates against the mortgage of an investment portfolio
managed by others (notes 6 and 8).

16

Cash and cash equivalents
Balances with banks and other ﬁnancial institutions
Bank facilities
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2006
KD
481,218

2005
KD
3,091,212

(3,162,089)

(3,059,897)

(2,680,871)

31,315
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Dividends
Subject to the requisite consent of the relevant authorities and approval from the general assembly, the board of
directors have proposed not to distribute dividend to shareholders for the year ended 31 December 2006.
The annual general assembly held on 6 May 2006 approved the cash dividend of KD3,750,000 and issue of 40%
bonus shares amounting KD10,000,000 for the year ended 31 December 2005 to the shareholders of record as of
the date of the general assembly.

18

Related party transactions
Related parties represent, major shareholders, directors and key management personnel of the company, and
companies of which they are principal owners or over which they are able to exercise signiﬁcant inﬂuence or joint
control. Pricing policies and terms of these transactions are approved by the company’s management.
Details of signiﬁcant related party transactions and balances are as follows:
Statement of income:
Interest income
Finance costs
Management fees
Balance sheet:
Due from related parties
Due to related parties
Compensation of key management personnel
Short-term beneﬁts
Employees’ end of service beneﬁts

19

2006
KD

2005
KD

57,942
142,914
585,795

20,954
44,906

943,725
10,394,511

938,934
8,653,939

114,000
16,625

86,826
-

Segmental analysis
The company primarily operates in local investment activities and its primary basis for segmental reporting is by
geographical segment.
The company operates in two geographical markets: Domestic (inside Kuwait) and International (outside Kuwait).
The geographical analysis is as follows:
Domestic
KD

International
KD

(77,400,083)

5,447,202

Total
KD

At 31 December 2006
Operating loss

(71,952,881)

Net loss for the year

(78,805,683)

5,447,202

(73,358,481)

Total assets
Total liabilities

138,623,993
(23,549,917)

15,100,226
-

153,724,219
(23,549,917)

Net assets

115,074,076

15,100,226

130,174,302

At 31 December 2005
Operating income

93,512,810

-

93,512,810

Proﬁt for the year

90,404,517

-

90,404,517

Total assets
Total liabilities

271,510,807
(14,267,979)

3,816,085
-

275,326,892
(14,267,979)

Net assets

257,242,828

3,816,085

261,058,913
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Risk management
Credit risk
Financial assets, which potentially subject the company to concentrations of credit risk, consist principally of banks
and ﬁnancial institution balances, receivable and other debit accounts. The company’s bank and ﬁnancial institution
balances are placed with high credit worthy ﬁnancial institutions. Receivables and other debit accounts are stated
net of provision.
Interest rate risk
Short-term loans bear average interest rate of 2% per annum over the Central Bank of Kuwait discount rate. Bank
facilities are due on demand and carry interest at commercial rates.
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the value of a ﬁnancial instrument will ﬂuctuate as a result of changes in market prices,
whether those changes are caused by factors speciﬁc to the individual security, or its issuer, or factors affecting all
securities traded in the market. The company is exposed to market risk with respect to its investment securities.
The company limits market risk by maintaining a diversiﬁed portfolio and by continuous monitoring of stock markets.
In addition, the company actively monitors the key factors that affect stock market movements, including analysis
of the operational and ﬁnancial performance of investees.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will be unable to meet its liabilities when they fall due. To limit this risk,
management has arranged diversiﬁed funding sources, manages assets with liquidity in mind, and monitors liquidity
on a daily basis.
Currency risk
Foreign currency risk is the risk that the value of a ﬁnancial instrument will ﬂuctuate due to changes in foreign
exchange rates. Foreign exchange risk is managed on the basis of limits determined by management and a
continuous assessment of the company’s open positions, current and expected exchange rate movements.
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Fair value of ﬁnancial instruments
Fair value represents the amount at which an asset could be exchange or a liability settled on an arm’s length
basis. In the opinion of the company’s management, the carrying amounts of ﬁnancial assets and liabilities as at 31
December 2006 and 2005 approximate their fair values.
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Comparative ﬁgures
Certain comparative ﬁgures have been reclassiﬁed in order to conform with the presentation for the current year.
Such reclassiﬁcation does not effect previously reported net assets, net equity and net results for the year or net
increase in cash and cash equivalents.
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